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Abstract 
This paper aims to highlight that learning/ improving the technical-tactics actions and their efficiency in the game depends on 
a number of cognitive processes, starting from the assumption that in football we meet simultaneous cooperation and 
adversity actions, reason for which we can consider the existence of a continuous information and decision-making flow, a 
real communications network among players and the ball.  Establishing a game strategy compliant with the acting rules 
established in the Regulation must be preceded by good information on the attack and defense systems and their 
implementation alternatives, as well as on the game organization and management rules, representing in fact the “strategy 
embryo”.  The special tactical coaching must include the movement reproduction gestual patterns, the practical action 
principles or rules, the global typical game situations and, last but not least, the situations implying issue settlement. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.  
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of ICSPEK 2013 
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1. Introduction 
Games are competitive motor activities in which the conduct of the players engaged in movement expresses 
through his/her increased capacity of controlling his/her motor actions, speedy and accurately driving his/her 
body and some objects, the performance being the result of the  athletes’ mastery to solve the issues and 
situations required by the competition (Cojocaru, 2000)  
If learning is all that overlaps the spontaneous and native reactivity, becoming, by repetition or consolidation, 
a quite permanent acquisition, in sporting games, besides the gestual motor learning at level of motor skills and 
abilities, it is required the use of all knowledge, abilities and skills to solve the tactical situations created by the 
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adversary or his/her team member. In this context, learning is a complex process where mental representations 
are more than simple associations, and mental operations are organized in strategies (Epuran, Holdevici, Tonita, 
2001) Learning in sporting games is a motor smart learning and implies creativity and innovation in solving the 
issues occurred during the competition (Atkinson,  Atkinson,  Smith,  Bem 2002). 
The spatial, temporal and energetic features of the technical elements require special cognitive processes from 
the athlete, as memory, thinking and imagination presenting some long term features of duration, stability, 
movement, focus, amount and distribution which differs from a tactical-technique situation to another, from a 
playing system to another (Dragnea and  Teodorescu-Mate, 2002) 
 
2. Organization of the research 
   This paper aims to highlight that learning/ improving the technical-tactics actions and their efficiency in the 
game depends on a number of cognitive processes 
2.2. Subjects 
   The sample under investigation is built-up of 32 football junior players, aged of 15-16 years, who are 
identified by Pandurii Târgu-Jiu and LPS Târgu-Jiu clubs’ badges, the teams of these clubs participating in the 
National Football Championship for junior players enrolled in B League.   
 2.3.Methods 
 Observation, conversation, LM topographic memory test, within PSISELTEVA test package designed by RQ 
Plus, and the spatial orientation and 12 – 17 years – analogical transfer tests, belonging to the Cognitrom 
Assessment System psychological assessment platform designed by Cognitrom, have been applied to, statistical 
processing methods - SPSS (Labăr, 2008) and data interpreting 
 
Fig 1. The computerized test ML (topographical memory) 
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2.3.1. Description and development 
The test is conceived as a labyrinth itinerary, which offers many possibilities to move through the space 
between 2 points placed in the extremities of the image. The test consists in issuing – in a limited time – 
responses based on the memorized information. Image content: a labyrinth itinerary marked with yellow arrows, 
a starting point placed in the left upper side of the screen marked with a red circle, an arrival point situated in the 
bottom right part of the screen and marked with a green circle. As response devices one can notice a desk on 
which there are three central buttons and a side button. Concerning the dynamics of the test – for a determined 
duration of time, one of the ramifications of the labyrinth itinerary appears marked by green arrows – situation 
that signifies the issuing of a stimulus – signal. The task of the participant is to memorize the itinerary marked 
with green arrows and to issue a response for its retracing, forward - backwards, from memory, and the responses 
are issued by pushing the buttons of the desk according to the established program. As specific conditions: the 
correct response is marked by the color of the arrow changing from yellow to green; the wrong answer is marked 
by the color of the screen changing to red; the subject cannot go forward on the itinerary, except the case when he 
issues a correct answer; each intersection point of the itinerary offers two or three choice possibilities among 
which only one is considered as being correct. For the constitution of the test one took into consideration the 
creation of similar conditions of the activity by: the presentation of information in a limited time, the appearance 
of an informational-problematic field with various possibilities of response, the requirement to issue responses 
according to a pre-established schedule, the imposition of a regulation concerning the use of response devices, 
the development of the test in a limited duration of time. The test evaluates the topographical memory, but also 
offers information concerning other psychological and psychomotrical aspects like: space orientation, risk 
assuming, precision, manual mobility, temperamental equilibrium, capacity of task mobilization, behavior in a 
failure situation. 
The Spatial Orientation Test measures the subject’s ability to analyze a field of stimulus from a given 
perspective and to provide information on that field starting from a new required perspective.  The subject’s task 
is to analyze from a steady point, an area where there are several objects and then to select among several 
alternatives, two of them which are identical with the initial perspective. To facilitate the spatial orientation 
direction, the answer alternatives include a circle (through which the investigated subject analyzes the area), an 
“X” and an arrow (to delimit the perspective analysis direction and sense). The two correct answer alternatives 
show the targeted-image as viewed from different positions.  
The Analogical Transfer Tests for individuals 12-17 years aged evaluates the ability of an individual to apply 
the previously obtained knowledge to the new situations. The analogical transfer test comprises two sub-scales: 
the analogical oral knowledge transfer sub-scale (evaluating the transfer of declarative knowledge, namely the 
oral contents) and the analogical figural transfer sub-scale (evaluating the transfer of figural knowledge). 
2.3.2.Results of the ML test 
 C (correct) – represents the total number of correctly issued answers; 
 E. (errors) – represent the total number of failed answers;  
 Time – time (measured in seconds) in which the subject has executed the test; 
 cmt (topographical memory coefficient) – is a qualitative measure, statistically calculated by the correlation of 
scores obtained in the test (C., E.) and their report to the real score of the test; 
 cperform. (performance coefficient) qualitative measure statistically calculated by reporting cmt to test time.  
3. Presentation and interpretation of results  
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The preliminary data analyze pointed out that the computerized topographical memory trial parameters, 
namely the test time when the subject carried out the trial and the performance coefficient, as well the results 
obtained from the Spatial Orientation Test on the analogical oral knowledge transfer sub-scale do not present 
excessive, marginal and extreme values. The extreme values identified for the topographical memory coefficient 
(tmc) and on the analogical figural transfer sub-scale were eliminated. As example, we illustrate hereinafter the 
box-plot graph for the analogical oral knowledge transfer.  
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Fig.2. Extreme values – verbal transfer 
 
We verified, using the Mann-Whitney (U) Test on two independent samples, if there are statistically 
significant differences among the junior football players belonging to the two teams: Pandurii Târgu-Jiu and LPS 
Târgu-Jiu, in terms of topographical memory coefficient (tmc), test time when subjects carried out the trial, 
performance coefficient, spatial orientation ability and analogical oral knowledge and figural transfer capacity. 
Table 1. Results for the group „Pandurii Tg-Jiu” – group „LPS Târgu-Jiu”  
Variables Athletes N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 
topographical memory coefficient Pandurii Tg-Jiu 16 16,38 262,000 
 LPS Tg-Jiu 12 12,00 144,000 
 Total 28  
time Pandurii Tg-Jiu 16 14,25 228,000 
 LPS Tg-Jiu 16 18,75 300,000 
 Total 32  
performance coefficient Pandurii Tg-Jiu 16 18,94 303,000 
 LPS Tg-Jiu 16 14,06 225,000 
 Total 32  
verbal transfer Pandurii Tg-Jiu 16 21,47 343,50 
 LPS Tg-Jiu 16 11,53 184,50 
 Total 32  
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Table 2. Results for the group „Pandurii Tg-Jiu” vs. group „LPS Tg-Jiu” (topographical memory coefficient – cmt, 
time, performance coefficient, verbal and figural transfer, spatial orientation) 
 
Football playersb Mann-Whitney U Z Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) Exact Sig. [2*(1-tailed  
    Sig.)] 
topographical memory coefficient 
- cmt 
66,000 -1,404 0,160 0,174a 
time 92,000 -1,357 0.175 0,184a 
performance coefficient 89,000 -1,470 0,142 0,149a 
verbal transfer 48,500 -3,009 0,003 0,002a 
figural transfer 8,500 -4,201 0,000 0,000a 
spatial orientation 109,500 -,703 0,482 0,491a 
 
a  Not corrected for ties. b  Grouping Variable: football players 
 
The value obtained from Mann-Whitney Test for the topographical memory coefficient (tmc) shows that there 
is no statistically significant difference between the football players belonging to the Pandurii Tg-Jiu team and 
the football players belonging to the LPS Tg-Jiu team. 
The value obtained from Mann-Whitney Test for the test time (measured in seconds) demonstrates that there 
is no statistically significant difference between the football players belonging to the Pandurii Tg-Jiu team and 
the football players belonging to the LPS Tg-Jiu team. 
The value obtained from Mann-Whitney Test for the performance (qualitative measure statistically calculated 
by reporting tmc to test time), reveals that there is no statistically significant difference between the football 
players belonging to the Pandurii Tg-Jiu team and the football players belonging to the LPS Tg-Jiu team. 
The values obtained from Mann-Whitney Test for the analogical oral knowledge transfer shows that there are 
statistically significant differences between the football players belonging to Pandurii Tg-Jiu team (Median = 
13.50 for oral transfer, respectively Median = 16 for figural transfer) and the football players belonging to LPS 
Tg-Jiu team (Median = 8.00 for oral transfer, respectively Median = 8.50 for figural transfer). The football junior 
players belonging to the Pandurii Tg-Jiu team have a significantly better performance than that of the junior 
players belonging to LPS Tg-Jiu team, presenting a better ability to apply previously assimilated knowledge, both 
under oral content and figural knowledge form, to new situations. The r effect measure is 0.53 for the oral content 
figural transfer Pandurii Tg-Jiu 13 22,35 290,5
0 
 LPS Tg-Jiu 16 9,03 144,5
0 
 Total 29  
spatial orientation Pandurii Tg-Jiu 16 17,66 282,5
0 
 LPS Tg-Jiu 16 15.34 245,5
0 
 Total 32  
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transfer, respectively 0.78 for the figural knowledge transfer, which, according to the criteria of Cohen, 1988 
(Labăr adduce, 2008) shows us that the group variable effect (Pandurii Tg-Jiu/ LPS Tg-Jiu) on performance, in 
case of analogical transfer ability, is strong or very strong.  
The value obtained from Mann-Whitney Test for the spatial orientation is 109.500. The table critical value for 
alpha level 0.05 and N = 16 (for each of the two groups) is 75. Whereas U calculated value is bigger than the 
table critical value (109.500 > 75), and p = 0,491, we can conclude that with regard to the spatial orientation 
ability, there is no statistically significant difference between the football players belonging to the Pandurii Tg-
Jiu team and the football players belonging to the LPS Tg-Jiu team. 
4.Conclusions  
Analyzing the results obtained by the football players pursuant these tests, the single statistically significant 
difference being identified for the analogical transfer trial in favor of Pandurii, and correlating them with the 
behavioral actions implemented in the official games (1st place gained by  Pandurii compared with the 11th place 
gained by LPS Tg Jiu), we can allege that in sporting games, the efficiency of the competing activity depends on 
the cognitive ability level of the team members transposed into the game by finding best solutions for the tactical 
issues generated by the adversary.  
In this context, establishing a game strategy compliant with the acting rules established in the Regulation must 
be preceded by good information on the attack and defense systems and their implementation alternatives, as well 
as on the game organization and management rules, representing in fact the “strategy embryo”.  The special 
tactical coaching must include the movement reproduction gestual patterns, the practical action principles or 
rules, the global typical game situations and, last but not least, the situations implying issue settlement. 
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